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OBJECTIVES
Identifying teachers' attitudes towards online learning (as an alternative to face-to-face
learning) and integrating this into traditional learning.
Evaluating the use of certain types of platforms / online applications in professional
activity.
Identifying how online applications are integrated into current teaching and research
activities.
Identifying the training needs of teachers regarding the use of applications, online
platforms, and training needs related to professional activity in general.
Identifying the attitude towards the MOOC courses and evaluating the advantages
they have over the traditional training methods.
Identifying arguments for which teachers would facilitate / not facilitate MOOC-type
courses.

THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENT
The research tool was developed by the project team based on the review of the
literature and on previous experience regarding the study of the online environment
as a space for learning-teaching and research.

The questionnaire was built on three dimensions that meet the objectives:

1. previous experience of using the online environment as a learning environment
2. teacher training needs on certain applications as well as training needs in
general
3. the attitude of the teachers towards the MOOC type courses and the arguments
for facilitating / not facilitating this type of course

DATA COLLECTION
In order to get as many answers as possible from teachers, we chose to collect data
using an online model (available at: https://goo.gl/3pUXXq).

In the first phase, e-mail addresses of teachers from educational institutions in
Romania were collected and in the second phase, invitations were sent to participate
in the study. The study population is hardly accessible and another data collection
strategy would involve a lot more time and costs. That's why the volume of data is not
very high. Being done under the described conditions, the sample of 151 teachers is
a convenience sample.

RESULTS
To what extent do you consider online learning as an alternative to traditional
learning?

On a scale of 1 to 5 (where 1 = to a very small extent and 5 = to a very large extent)
the average of responses was 3.64. If we look at this question from the perspective of
gender differences, we see greater openness to online learning as an alternative to
women. The average obtained by them is 3.88 and the average of the males is 3.38.
The obtained difference is significant t (137) = 2.73 p <0.05
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Do you consider necessary (useful) the integration of online learning into
traditional learning?
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From the above graph it can be seen that women respondents are more in agreement
with the integration of online learning into traditional learning. Women teachers has
got an average of 4.17 (SD = 0.91) and male teachers has got an average of 3.76 (SD
= 1.08). The difference between the two groups is significant, t(151) = 2.52, p <0.05.
It can be said that women are more open for using online education methods and
integrating them with traditional methods.

To what extent do you use the following types of platforms / online
applications in your professional activity?
Digital storytelling
Screencasting
Social Bookmarking
Curation
Virtual reality applications
Mindmaps
Audio/Podcasting sharing
Livestreaming
Games
Photo-sharing
MOOC Platforms
Discussion forums
Collaboration online spaces
Blogs and microblogs
General social newtorks
Groups
E-learning Platforms
Presentation-sharing
Video-sharing
Mobile communication applications
Professional social networks
Document/Books sharing
File-sharing
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A list of platforms and online applications was presented to respondents asking for the
evaluation of their use in current teaching or research work. It can be noticed that the
most used types of applications are document/books sharing (M = 3.31) and file
sharing (M = 3.65). The least used applications are Digital storytelling (M = 1.33) and
screen casting applications (M = 1.33).

We wanted to find out if there are differences between male and women teachers for
top applications. In the case of the first application, File-Sharing, women teachers
obtained an average of M = 3.78 SD = 1.31 and the male teachers obtained M = 3.32,
SD = 1.29. The comparison of the obtained means reveals that the file sharing
applications are better integrated into the professional activity for women, t (151) =
2.16, p <0.05.

For book or document sharing applications, there are no significant differences in their
use in professional contexts by women or male teachers.
Also, for the use of social networks (Facebook) in work, differences were observed
among teachers. Thus, the women use to a greater extent (M = 3,19, SD = 1,52) than
the male (M = 2,44, SD = 1,42) social networks in the professional activity, t (151) =
3.09, p<0.01.

What are the current activities for which you use online tools, applications and
platforms?

Building a community of practice

2.69

Building a network of contacts (research
opportunities, finding sponsors, etc.)

3.03

Building a learning community with students

3.32

Participating / following various scientific events

3.57

Communication / Personal Collaboration (Questions,
Help)

3.84

Dissemination of own research results (articles,
projects, slideshows)

3.85

Investigation / research (literature review, data
collection and analysis, etc.)

4.28

Search (information, academic content)

4.47
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The professional activities for which online tools, applications and platforms are used
are: searching for information and investigative work, documenting (searching for
literature). These two activities are the ones that most respondents included in the list
of current professional activities and obtained the highest average values. These two
activities are similarly rated by male and female teachers. Thus, the gender does not
induce changes in the frequency of academics search and documenting (academic
literature search and review).

The least used activity is to build a community of practice, the use of the online
environment to develop and support communities in which people share experiences
and work together.

To what extent do you think you need training for the following?
Teachers appreciate that they need training in specific applications and practical
examples. To the same extent, training needs are mentioned in the use of educational
software. The area that raises the least of the teachers' problems is the communication
area. Thus, interpersonal and group communication obtained the smallest average (M
= 2.65) from the list of training subjects proposed for evaluation.

Interpersonal or group communication

2.65

Conflict resolution

2.71

Didactics of the subject

2.80

Digital competences in general

2.81

Modern Languages

2.87

Evaluation

2.88

Management of study groups

2.89

Use of internet / web technologies

3.02

Learning Techniques

3.16

Topics in the field of specialization

3.19

Educational Software

3.43

Specific applications, practical examples

3.45
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Do you think online training is a viable alternative to the professional
development of educational actors in the university?
The training of teachers in the university environment through online courses is
considered as a variant for those interviewed. On a scale of 1 to 5, this idea was rated
3.56. If we compare opinions based on gender, we can see that women are more
confident in the alternative of online courses for the training of university teachers.
Female teachers (M = 3.81, SD = 1.10) obtained a higher average than male teachers
(M = 3.29, SD = 1.29). The value of the t test, t (151) = 2.69, p <0.01, confirms that
the observed difference is significant.

Please evaluate the following "benefits" of online courses
It can have access to up-to-date information and resources

3.92

Various ways of teaching, evaluation, etc. can be tracked

3.56

It is possible to choose the language of the course(s)

3.34

Student experience

2.88

Online courses involve lower costs than traditional training

3.92

Each participant can choose the right time to get involved
in the course's activities

4.15

Courses have a short duration

3.48

Online courses offer up-to-date topics and information

3.64

The offer of courses is varied and covers the most specific
training needs
Courses proposed by various educational institutions can
be chosen
Useful competencies for professional development can be
obtained

3.73
4.01
3.63
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The most important advantage of online courses is that each participant can choose
the time and pace of the course (M = 4,15). On the other hand, the experience of being
a student at online courses is the "least advantage" that respondents have the least
value (M=2.88). Less expensive courses are also seen as advantages and the fact
that this way of training is accessible to up to date information.

I do not think I would have manage it technically

1.41

The language was a drawback

1.51

The course period did not fit with my schedule

1.91

I did not have the time

2.64

I did not find a course that would make me participate,
although the subject was interesting

1.95

I have not found a course to be interested in the topic

2.16

I do not consider MOOCs as the viable alternative to
traditional face to face courses

2.26

I knew about them, but I wasn't motivated to attend such
a course

2.56

I knew about them, but I wasn't interested to follow such
a course

2.53
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Please appreciate to what extent the following MOOC issues are valid for you:

A list of possible reasons for "non-participation" in MOOC type courses was presented
to the respondents. The interviewed teachers placed in the first position: lack of time
(M = 2,64), lack of motivation to attend such a course (M = 2,56) and the fact that there
was no interest, maybe a clear goal, of participation in such a course (M = 2.53). The
least punctual reasons for non-participation were: lack of knowledge of computer use
and knowledge of the language of the course (most of the time English).

If you were a facilitator of MOOC type courses, what experiences do you think
would be useful in the future for teaching and / or other educational activities?
Use of data obtained for other purposes (research)

3.75

Course management (technical issues)

3.70

Identifying course elements that require additional
clarification

3.91

Identify course elements that are accessible

3.77

Identifying course elements that are more difficult

3.94

Identify issues that occur within the learning process

3.97

Identifying good practices for learners

4.01

Monitoring the learning/evaluation process

3.79
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All aspects of the evaluation were evaluated with high grades on the scale of 1 to 5.
Thus, it can be considered that on all the evaluated elements, the teachers considered
that they needed more experience and training to facilitate MOOc type courses in good
conditions. While not much different from the rest of the evaluations, the most
important aspect was the identification of examples of good practice of the students
(M = 4.01) and, the least important, the aspect related to the technical management
of the platform through which online courses will be offered (M = 3.70).

Please rate on a scale of 1 to 5 reasons why you would not facilitate a MOOC
course
The teacher's assessment on the list of reasons for not facilitating a MOOC course
reveals no technical limits (M = 1.89) or knowledge of a foreign language (M = 1.55)
make teachers unable to become facilitators of Mooc, but lack of time for training (M
= 2,53) and lack of time for managing such a course (M = 2,51).

I do not know very well a foreign language (ex. English)

1.55

I do not have the time to provide adequate support for
discussions and related questions

2.51

I do not have the time to develop the course(s)

2.53

My institution does not have the proper infrastructure
(the specific platform, etc.)
I do not think I could handle it technically and my
institution does not have a department for supporting…

2.25
1.89

The financial benefits are, at least in the initial phase,
very small

2.26

The rate of completion is very low

2.31

There are no reasons to spend so much time developing
and conducting such a course

2.39

The labor market and the business environment are not
ready to accept such types of competencies at the…
I do not consider MOOCs as a viable alternative to
traditional face to face courses, for the Romanian…

2.09
2.11

I do not consider MOOCs as the viable alternative to
traditional face to face courses

2.05
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CONCLUSIONS
Respondents said that online learning can be an alternative to traditional learning (face
to face) and moreover, it can be integrated with traditional learning into a modern and
efficient learning process.

Online tools are used by teachers in professional activity, especially those for file
sharing. Also, Document sharing / books applications are well represented in teaching
or research.

Searching for academic information and materials (articles, research reports) are the
main types of work-related activities for which teachers use online tools.

Training needs that have reached a high score from teachers are related to examples
of good practice in teaching / research and the use of educational software.

The most important advantage of online courses for the teachers who responded to
our questionnaire is the one about the flexibility of online courses in terms of the time
and pace at which courses can be attended.

The lack of time is invoked as a reason both for non-participation of teachers in online
courses and as a reason for lack of willingness to facilitate such courses
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